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Cultural formalism and spatiallanguage in Belhara 

When looking at ethnographies of Himalayan societies, one is impressed by the 

recurrcnt relevance and importance öf spatial notions in cullural domains from 

shamanism 10 architecturc, from belief systems 10 everyday behaviour, from reli

gion 10 grammar. This is also the case of the Sclharc people, i. e., of the autochtho

nous inhabitants of the Sclhara (Nep. Belhifril) hili in Eastern Nepal (see the map 

on page 29), and in this essay I want to explorc where this impression comes from 

and what kind of cognitive rcality it may be assigncd to. 

The Sclhara pcople number about two thousand and live as farmers scattercd 

in relativcly isolated hamlets around thc hili, interspersed wilh more !"C(:cnt settle

ments of Ind<rAryan, Newar, Magar and Tamang stock. Thc autochthonous inhab

itants are of Kiranli (Sino-Tibetan) descendence and form a dose sodal and cultur

al unity with the Athpare (Nep. A(hpifre or, in Sanskritizing languagc, A{hpaharfya) 

of neighbouring Dhankuta (Nep. Dhnl/kurä) bazaar. Linguistically, however, the 

Sclhara propie are dislinct and have recently becomc known under the loconym 

'Belhare' (Nep. Belhäre) introduced by thc Linguistic Survey of Nepal (Hanßon 

1991, also cL Dahal 1985, Vikal and RäT 2051).1 The Athparc community as a whole 

is usually perceived by outsiders as part of the large Rai (Rifr) group spread over 

Eastern Nepal, but this idcntification is somctimes rcjected by Athparcs, which fils 

with the observation that the Athpare do not share the creation and origin myths 

that are characteristic of Rai communities. 

Living with Sclhare people, one sometimes overhears utterances like the fol

lowing.2 

(I) ai lal/tare! ein thu1J-dharJlJ-itt-u.' <05.Sb> 

INTER) fUth.born tca set.up.lo.cook-go.UPWARDS-ACCELERATlVE-3U 

' Hey Jantare! Go up and cook up some tea!' 
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What is crucial about cxamplcs like (1) i5 that the spatial rclationships expressed 

could not be structurcd diffcrently from the way they are conccptuaHzcd lingus!i

cally. Irrespcctive of the house in which the utterance in (1) is produced, i\ would 

succcssfuily rcfer 10 the locat ion of th e ki tchen CIS being 'up' s iore, aS a genera l ru le, 

the hearth is posilioned in such a way IhM it falls into thc uphill or norlhern side 

of thc house. Annloguous gencralis.1tions hold in thc following inslances. 

(2) a. glflulri thalJ-ma klre-Yll. <05.41a> 

straw.mat take.UrWARDS-INF must-NPT 

'One should inslaI! thc gundri [warp] upwards.' 

b.lakhe! beula cUP/QI), 

INTER) groom RICHT 

be'j!i 

bridc 

phelJsal}/ .. 

LEFT 
beula l1a .pmll! <03.90a> 

groom Ihis-DOWN 

'Wai t 11 minute! Thc groom 10 thc right, thc bride to the IcH!. . TIl\! groom 

down hcre!' 

Thus, when in (2a) a mother directs her daughter in installing a 100m, she is fol 

lowing Ihe general eule Ihat Ihe warp musl align with an uphill or north trajcctory. 

The imperative in (2b), too, reflecls a general eule about spatiallayouts. In Ihis case, 

howevcr, it is a rule also involving 'leff and 'righf , ralher Ihan only 'up' and 

'down'. In line wilh olher Kiranti societies, patterns and regulations invoking 'Ieft' 

and ' right' are markedly less common Ihan those relying on 'up' and 'down', bul 

th t.!y do exist. 

Whcrcas Ihe utterances in (1) and (2) invoke spatial relations in vcry concrete 

praclical si tuations, the (ollowing instancC'S report on the perccivcd spatial s true

ture o( psychological experiences. 

(3) a. yo/.:.siu-r-; bh.vre, salllet l,hok'lIIa khe·yu. 

shock-dic-NPT-lp if dan.rclaled.SQul raisc-INF must-N PT 

//Iale·Ma Ifllm (I ·haJ·yu. <G5.4b> 
not-if personal.soul fall·rELle-PT 

' I( one is shocked 10 dealh (i. e., if s/he expcriences asever<! shock), s/ hc 

musl raise his/her samet. Othcrwise, Ihe laua falls forever.' 

b. u·lfllm ai-!Jt!. <K26b> 
3POSS-personal.soul fa ll-RESULTATlVE.PERFECf 

' His laua is [fallen] down (i. c., he is s iek): 
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c. Relchnmi pog.a.aU 

Rodua.dan.samct risc-IMPERATIVE-EMPHATIC 

'Retchami, arise!' 

75 

The first two examples dcscribc the way s trang expcriences such as a shock (301), or 

a scvcre illncss (3b), are felt, viz. as al/l ll 'falling down' of one's laI/li 'personal aspect 

of soul', The only way to make sure tholt a fallen laua docs not get lost. is to invoke 

thc more public, c1an·related aspect of one's soul. This is done by directly address

ing thc dan-specific name of this aspcct of onc's soul. called the samet, and implor

ing it 10 rise agam (3c). This practicc is cal1cd 'raising the .famet' (samet phokma), a 

concep! reminiscen! of wha! has bccn dcscribed for olher Kiranti groups (Allen 

1972, Sagant 1981, Hardman 1981, n. d.; Cilenszle 1991, this volume). If somebody 

fails to do that properly, only a shaman ciln retrieve the fallen /tU/a by invoklng the 

mwrdltum 'history, codex, ritual song' of Ihe com munity as a whole (d. (4)); the inci· 

dent then bccomes public and very costly. Notice that the verb kopma in (4) is spe

cializcd for picking up somcthing from below (Nep. tala ba/a (ipnu), 

(4) dhnmi·chi·1JIl mundJwm·famma faua ')·kop/·u, 

shaman-ns-ERG m.·MED pcrsonal.soul 3nsA·pick.up·NPT-3U 

same/· famma makkJra. Ijke-e/fo same/-famma 

public.soul-MED not I pi-ONLY public.soul-MED 

phog-a MU-/-II-m <G5.5a> 
raise-SUBJUNCTIVE can-NPT-3U·lpA 

'Thc shamans pick up fauas through the mu"dJmm, not through the sameI. 

Only we can raise [thc /tmal through the samet.' 

Spatial organisation is not only dominant when rcferring to architcctural s tandards 

as in (1) or when talking about practical bchaviour as in (2) or psychological cxpe

rience as in (3), but it is also characteristic of Belhare cosmology and mythology. 

People seem 10 assume a cosmology similar 10 what has been dcscribcd fo r Ihe 

Mewahang Rai by Caenszle (1991, this volume). There are two layers projccted off 

our own world, a netherworld populated by small humanoids and lit by the sun at 

night, and a heaven-!ike upper world inhabited by our ancestors and other deities. 

The following uttcrance relies on this spatial Conttplion: 

(5) a. tUet-le'} ')-khai-IJIl-lra lU-ho sNf//jha-t lik -nra 

wrong.sidc-DlR 3nsS-go-PERF-N UP-LOC group-LOC enter·INF 
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mi-'1-p;'l -t-U-II -chi-lI. <G5.22a> 

3nsA-NEG-a llow-NPT-3U-NEG-nsU-NEG 

'Those who wen! (i. c" dicd) in a wrong way, will not bc allowcd 10 join the 

group up therc: 

b. bhauQI/-IJa 

dcity-ERG 

MUWIII 

deity 

cji-s-u-c:hi-Iw [ ... ] 

tcach-TRANSITIVE. PERF-nsU-N 

mu! <G4.36a> 

OBVIOUSLY 

W!«pointing up» 

ur 

'A god MS taught thcm ... up there! a god, of course!' 

A 'wrong' (ekknlel}) dealh is one duc 10, among other things, having fallen down, 

drowning, murder or suidde (cf. below, Scction 2.1 ). 

Also mylhological accounts ilbound in spatial details building espedally on 

'up' and 'clown' trajcctorics. The follow ing is a typical instance (see example (9) 

helow fOT anolhcr illustration of the same pattern). 

(6) Si'; Ma'S" Tu -ba TQ/j-ba-chi Ila -lam-da 

f-IONORIFIC M. UI'-LOC plant-MASC-ns this-MED-ID 

"' Tribenj·/amnra. Tribe"j· fanrma khe (pointing)) ".kar.he. <XII23> 

thisT.·MED T.-MED likc.this 3ns$-come.UP·PT 

'Srr Marga TI/ba Taljba ami his [people/eoUft] came up this way, via this 

Tribel;ll (I. e., the confluencc of Sun KosT. Aru\1 and Tamar), like this Ihey 

came up via Tribe\1i.' 

This shorl extract from a myth rccounting the way the ancestors /gods (","/}Chi) 

came 10 seltle Bclhara brings togcther in one sentenee the importance of a general 

upward path with the spcdfic epithel tl/ha tal)ba 'a male plant up there' of the mosl 

senior and most vcnerated god in Ihe Athpare pantheon, Marsa. 

In all examples, the use of spatial termscan be secn as an instance of a straight. 

forward metaphor equating 'up' and 'fight' with 'good, strong, bcncfidal, eie.' -

a metaphor similaT to what has been rcportcd fOT other Kiranti sodelies (c. g., Allen 

1972, Sagant 1981) and also quite similar to what we areaccustomed 10 in European 

sodelies. While this metaphorkal fu nelion may provide us wilh a unique key 10 

underlying valuc systems, it is also imporlant 10 notke that the examples in the 

preccding simply reler to ' Ihe way things are' in BeIhara. and how people com

monly reason aboul issues Iike iJlness, dcath or origin. That is, Ihe utterances point 
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to a cemin spatial structure of dolng things, perceiving experiences and reasoning 

about Ihe world in a 'Belhare way'. 

In Ihis paper, I am first and foremost interesl<.'d in Ihis formal struclurc of 'Ihe 

ßclharc way', ralher Ih,\I1 in the grand exesesis of Ihe metaphors and symbolic 

classifications it reill izes and enacls. To facililate rcfercnce, I am adopting the term 

'cultural formalism' as a cover term for both Slatic and dynamic patterns insofar as 

they are culturally regimenled, i. C. , thal lhey exhibit characteristics thai are social

Iy fixed and, in the casc of concrcte physical patterns and proc<.'durcs, thai Iran

scend the immediate techniCill needs, or, to usc Leach's (1954: 12) teBins phrase, 

that have "tcchnically superfluous frills and decorations". Thus, the term applies 

bolh to praclices such as weaving or reasoning and to cultural 'engravings' or 

'inscriptions' such as a religiously loaded landscape, socioculturaly determin<.'d 

aS~ls of archilecture, or a mythological lext. Both of these types of forrnalism are 

imporlan! ca rriers of cultural rcgimenlation, if only in different rcpresentational 

modes. Whcrcas practiccs rely on individual mental represcntations that allow 

their enaClmenl, inscriplions represenl cultural norms in an externali ... .cd, public 

manner, which helps guarantee that individuals will cont inually be aware of these 

norms and, wilh that, continue to enact the relatcd practiccs. 

In the following, before beginning with Ihe main a".,lysis, I would like 10 

briefly discuss whal we can gain from concentraling on Ihe formal sidc of cullural 

praclice and patterns ralher Ihan on their funclions and associated v<llucs (Sec!ion 

1). In Scction 2, I describe and analyze the s~ific spatiill structurcs thill charac

terise 'Ihe Belha re way' of practice .and inscription and in Section 3 I briefly com

pare this to the way spatial slructure is expressed in ßclharc grammar, focusing on 

the observation thai both language and cultural formal ism rely on Ihe samc con

stant aWilrcncss and cognit ion of landscapc Ihilt is perhaps one of the most promi

nent hill1marks of HimalaYiln IHe. Scction 4 SUllllnarizes Ihe findings. 

Before procecding, a CilvCilt sccms in order. By tal king .,bout 'Belharc formal 

ism' or by invoking the phrase 'the ßclhare way of doing things', I do not intend 10 

reify 'Ihe ßclhare/ Alhpare culture' - I am simply using Ihc phrase as a more read

able substitute of 'their way of doing things', wherc ' they' is a variable ranging 

over illl possible ethnic and social idcntities thilt are importanl for Belharc peeple. 

We will see, however, that same practiccs ilnd inscriptions have a quite dislinclive 

flavour and c10sely tie in with the locallanguage, the most distinclivc of all features 

of Belhare idcntity. 
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1. Knowing and talking about cultural fonnalism 

It 15 obvious that lalking about doing things, or feeling, or rcasoning. Is not the 

snme a5 actually doing things, fecling and reasoning. Although LI 15 perfcclly pos
siblc 10 reprcsent pradical and proccdural knowledgc, such aS knowlcdge about 

installing a 100m, in linguistic proposilions, Ihere is no rcilson 10 assumc thai such 

a represcntalion i5 cognitivcly n~sary. lei alone activatcd, when uctually cngag

ing in the pract ice (cf. Bloch 1991). Typically, propositional expliciltion of practical 

knowlcdge, as ilIuslralec! by the examples in the preceding.. arises when teaching 

somcbodya practice or, perhaps even more Iypically, when ta lking 10 an elhnogra

pher. In everyday engagement, however, practical knowledge is a5 laeil and implic

it as grammaticill knowledge. Similarly, the expericncc of inscriptions, say, of the 

culturally determincd placement of the hearth in a house, ean be described by Hn

guistic propositions, but usually it passes unnotiecd. lnscriptions form a tadt back

ground that makes pcople feel at horne and hclp replicate the eultural norms, and 

the as.sociatcd behaviour, that are rcalizcd by them. This taci! quality of practices 

and inscriptions is the very reason why one nccds mueh reOection, if not the devel

opmcnt of a tcchnical e thnographie discoursc, in order to transform the knowledge 

of cultural praetice into a propositional dcscrip tion. 

The lacil knowledge under!ying culturally regimented praeliees and inscrip

hons is of a different type than what anthropology has traditionally secn as its ult;

mate goal, viz. a grand perspcclive on sodal organisation and eosmologieal under

sta nding. While the techniea! details of the formal struelure of a praetiee may not 

be the prime window on how a society funetions, it is perhaps the only non-exper

imental window there is on eulturc-spccific eognitive patterns, ilnd therein lies its 

methodologieal importance (cf. Biekel 1997). Typically, grand cultural perspcctives 

are not known by every member of a society, or a t least not to cqual degrces. By 

contrast, to know how to do certain things belongs typically to what everybody 

must leam in order to behave as a Tt."5pectcd member of his or her society.3 The 

acquisition ilnd maintenance of this practical knowledge is greatly fadlilatcd by the 

public rcprcscntations that are found in inscriptions, not only in the literal sense of 

a text such as a myth, but also, or even more so, in architl'Ctural and socio-geo

graphie forms. This kind of 'inscribing' or 'engraving' sodal and religious patterns 

into the landscape is an important means or structuring the background against 

whieh everyday praclice is understood. It is a eore constituent in defining what 

ßourdieu (1980: 88) calls Ihe habitrls that shapes and guides practice and forms the 
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"opus opera114m" ('performcd work') thai is dialcclically connccled wilh Ihe "modus 

oper/mdi" ('mode of performing') of a specific lifc-slyle. 

Practiee and 'inscripl ions' constilule a complex body of knowlcdge Ihal is, 

apart from language, Ihe only kind of knowledge which is socially fixcd bul al Ihe 

same lime rcpresenled in ,md replicaled by individual minds. Jt is Ihis combincd 

power of flucluanl praclice and socioculturally engraved landscape Ihal molivales 

setting up a cover calegory - 'cullur,11 formalism' - of all phenomena subjt'Cl 10 

cullural regimenlalion, and Ihischapl.:!r dcscribes a case in which such a formalism 

is characlerised by a highly conslraincd and unified slructure, 

Such a 'formalist' perspeclive is complemenlary 10 a more conlenl-orienled 

view of culture, juSI as phonology and semantics are complementary perspeclives 

on language. In the S<1me vein, just as Ihe sound shape of a word need nOI 

diachronieally co-vary wilh its conlcnl, Ihe cxegesis and funClional analysis of cu I

lural praclices can change quilc indcpendenlly of Iheir formal struclure. This is 

amply illustralcd by Leach's (1954) sludy of the different ways in whieh people can 

associale different social ideas wHh similar formal symbolism, by ßloch's (1986) 

work on Ihe historieal change in the interpretation and function of symbolie prac

liees, Of by Torcn's (1993) analysis of Ihe change in childrcn's understanding and 

cognitive construclion of formality. This all rcsu lts from Ihe fact Ihat - as wilh 

words - form and function are usually independent of each olher, Therefore, in 

analyzing Ihe formal struclure of Belhare practices and inscriptions, we will not 

leam mueh about how and why formalized practiees can have Ihe ( ultural effiea

cy Ihey have. RalheT, we wili learn about the eomplex ways in which 'eulture' is 

lacitly known by people as regimented ways of behaviour, thoughl and experience, 

ways thai in certain respects are no less complex Ihan Ihe formal structure of a 

grammar. 

2. Spati il l operi11ions underlying eulturill fo rmalism 

Therc are many ways in which a society may fix practices 10 cullural norm, but 

using spalial arrangements seems 10 figure most prominently again and again (cf., 
for example, Parkin 1992). and this is parlicularly lrue of Belhare or any olher 

Himalayan sociely. Mosl praetiees thai are subjecl to a specifie cullural regimenta

tion can be analysed in terms of a closed set of basic geometrical operations. dif

fering from each olher by the 'anchor' element from which a spatial tra;eclory is 

compuled (see Bickel1994 for a throrelical and eross-linguislic foundation) and by 
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the terms that are uscd 10 calegorise the operations when talking about them 

(ur/OOWN, FRONT/BACK or LEFT/R1GHT). This amounts 10 daiming thai various SOfts 

of pradiccs and inscriptions incorporatc the s.lme rt'Currcnt types of spatial opera

tions - juS! as the formal sidc of the words of a language draw on a dosed sei of 

reeurrenl phonological features. The spalial operations are summarized in Table 1. 

Tcrminologically, the anchor is captured by suffixing -morplr;c 10 the domain it 

belongs to. 

2.1 Ecomorphic spilce 

An ecomorphically computed spatial trajectory is one wherc a perceived spatial 

division in the environment anchors the formal realisation of practi,ces and cultur

al inscription. This is the (ase, for instance, when the interior of a house is d ivided 

into diffcrently valucd zoncs that fix spatial trajectories. In ßclhare houses this is 

establishcd bya symbolic definition of 'b.1ck' (ßclh. i'I}SI/a or pacl!ll(l'j, a Nepali loon

word) and 'front' (QglJ(lr). The pure and sacred side, wherc the hcarth llnd the fam

ily altar (maQ dil) are and whcre only Athpare pcople themselves aTe allowed to 

enter is the 'back' side. On the less protected "nd less pure front side near the main 

Operatiall Allchor Catl'gory 

ecomorphic conceptualorientation up / down, front / back 

in the environment 

large-scale region, defined by up/down only 

geomorphic global hill inclination, 

as gool of a traiecto~ 
small-scale region, defincd by up/ down only 

gcomorphic local hill inclination, 

as goal of a traiector~ 
aristomorphic socially important up/down only 

tesion ~Dhankuta) 
physiomorphic an object with intrinsic up / down, left/right 

orientation fea tures 

(e. g., a human body) 

Tab!e 1: Ovcrvit'W 0/ spalia! operatio1lS 
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entrance door, well-known fellow Kiranti visitors are seated. (If they are not known 

weil enough or if they are from a different ethnic group, they are not aJlowed to 

enter the house at all). It is also the place rcscrved for menstruating women or pl'O

pie having fallen impure (Nep. jurho) for other reasons (e. g., because of marriage 

with a non-Athpare without having performed the nect'SS<lry (and expensive) 

purifica tional ritual). 

The most common variety of ecomorphic operations, however, is onc that takes 

perceived gravitational force as an environmentally given anchor and thereby 

imposes a vertical Up/OO\VN orientation upon practices and inscriptions. This kind 

of practice is instantiated by multiple examplt.'S. We have already seen in example 

(3) that strong expcriences are feit as a downward faUmg of one's Imm and example 

(5) showed that thinking about our fate afler death involvcs a vertical division of 

Ihe universe. 80th of these conceptual schemes emphasize the vertical axis and this 

appears to bring with it a highly marked fear of stumbling and falling, sometimes 

weil bcyond the real hazard given by the stcepness of the terrain. Especially dur

ing the final ceremony (Samita'l) of the annual Wanlymet festival falling and stum

bling are said to be extremely dange rous. This is symbolically enhanced by a dra

matic tension betwecn this danger and the challenge thai younger people take on 

in arriving first on Ihe ritual ground: everybody runs in a big hurry to afTive before 

the others - doing their besl not to fall . If one fall s, the lalla may get lost and caught 

by the spirits that are omniprcsent on the occasion. Another consequence of the 

vertical conception of the universe, illustrated by (5), is that if somebody dies a 

'wrong (Seih. ekkellef) death', the corpsc is not buried face up but face down, fac

ing away as it werc from the upper world of the anccstors. 'Wrong' deaths arc 

mostly associated with downward movcmenls, such as falling down a rock or 

drowning in a river, but the cancept also extends 10 sOdally marked events such as 

suicide or murdeT (cf. Dahal 1985: 95). (Another important element of burying after 

a 'wrong death' is that stones for the grave may not be collccted an cven number 

of times, ernphasising again 'oddness'.) 

Vmical not ions of UJ> and OOWN have other manifestations, too. lt is pervasive, 

for instance, in everyday practiccs of thanking and venerating. Like other Tibeto

Burman peoples of the Himalilyas, the Belharc usually express gratitude by a non

verbal action of hand-rilising. With the received thing in the folded hands, one rais

es both hands in a genlle curve towards the forehead. A similar practice is part of 

a ritualthat a householder performs for his gucsts after a sacrifice at his horne. In 

this case, thc up-down curve is emphasized by touching first the other's feet and 

raising the folded hands a11 the way up to one's own forehead. (The 5.1me practice 
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is also observcd on various occasions by the son·in-law's family in front of his 

wife's mi'liri, but, duc 10 Hindu influence, it is becoming more common for the lal

tcr 10 pcrform the rituaL), 

Finally, vcrticality is inscribed inta the archi tecture of altars. In cvery house, 

there is a I/ZQIJ-dil 'god-terrace', a slightly elevated platform on which pujlls are 

pcrformed. The top of the Belhara hili is marked by 11 big round stupa of about 15m 

height and 2m diameter, called the fimthml « Nep.jimi 'land' and IhOn 'temple, 

shrine'), or, after its associated goddcss, MI/ra temple (Figure 1). The stupa is char

acterised by a vertical wooden pole in the middle of the platform. Only a spc

dalised priest is allowed 10 worship on the top of the platform. He does this by 

squatting on the southem side of the platform and fadng north. This direction is 

highly marked since it is the only situation where a prayer is not addressed 

towards Dhankuta in the east (see the map on page 28/29). The northem direetion 

is a different use oE an 'up' notion than what we found in the vertical1y oriented 

patl(!rns that we havc looked at so far. This oth(!r implementation of 'up' is the 

topie of the next scction. 

Figure 1: Official stamp depiclillg Ihe Jim/ha/I, also known as thilni mandir. Tlle stamp 

was produced in fall 1993 to give r«eipls /0 peolile wlro spoIIsored restoratioll work. 
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2.2 Geomorphic space 

It is important to distinguish bctwecn an ecomorphie, or 'gravitation-based' appli

caHon of Ihe ur/oowN dimension and a geomorphie, goography-based, application 

of Ihe same basic dimension. For it is quite different whether you orient a prayer to 

the sky or in the dircction where you would have to climb up the highest p.?aks of 

the Himalayas, i. e., norlh (cf. Ihe map). Depending on where you are, the lalter 

may have the effect that you look straight ahcad, or even downwards, rather than 

upwards. 

Such a oontextualizalion occurs, for instance, when Ihe Muro priest performs 

his duties on the stüpa described abo\'e. The same dircction is observcd when the 

Murn priest opens the celebration of communal rituals by worshipplng in the jun

gle north of the village. Anolher formalism regimented by geomorphie mapping is 

a detail atlended 10 when setting up a temporary al tar for sacrifices. The priest lays 

out aseries of chulwma 'shorea robust .. (Nep. sill)' or !pI/abu 'banana' leaves in front 

of him. The tips of Ihese leaves must point north. The north-bound trajcctory is rel

evant again in the oonceptualisation of the two halvcs of the year, ulllalJlna ' the ris

ing ftime] (celebratcd at the LAkllim püj/I in Spring)' and uy.,ma 'the descending 

ftimel (celcbraled after the Sam i/at) "r;j/I in Fall)' Ihat the BeIhare sh.,re with other 

Nepalese groups (see Allen 1972, S.,ganl 1981, Gaenszle, Ihis volume). 

[n the inslances looked at so far the direction of up and down is deterrnined on 

the basis of the overall inclination of the Himalayan range. Another option is to 

lake the inclination of the local hi li as the anchor on which to fix 'up' ilnd 'down'. 

In Ihe firsl case, whieh 1 call ' Iarge·scale gcomorphie orientation', Ihe lrajcclory falls 

together with a north/south axis. In the 5CCond case, 'sma ll·scale goomorphie ori

enlation', this need nOI be so since Ihe Irajectory is aligned towards a local hili-top, 

wherever this happens 10 bc. As illustrated by the examples in (I) and (2<1) above, 

Ihere are some cultural formalisms thaI rcquire an up/down orientation. The 

hearth (Jllltll/t), Nep. cl/lo) in a house is the ritual centreand Ihe most 'pure' lind pro

tccted place in a householdi it is 11 place inhabited by anceslors,to bc touched only 

by Alhpare and prohibited even to BeIhII re wornen, if Ihey have touchcd and used 

a non-A thpare kitchen without a subsequent purificational ri tual. This valuation of 

Ihe hur/ut)lcl//o is very murh alive in everyday thinking, whieh is dearly illustrated 

by the following utterance: 

(7) culo u·k.huk. kllOI·mu kn.t).pil/.?-ni! <G4.47a> 

hearth 3POSS-below touch-INf IpiU-3nsA-allow-NPT-NEG 
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'Thcy won', allow us 10 touch the hearthl' 

This was offere<! 10 me by 11 Bclhare woman as an explanation why wornen are 

extrcmely rcluctant 10 join 'wornen dcvelopmcnt programmes' Ihat Iry 10 intro

ducc ncw cooking techniqul!S by practica! training in progmmme-sponscred 

kitchcns. 'Thcy' «(1-) refcrs 10 her poople al horne. 

The Iw(llI1) is not ooly placed 'al the back' of the house (cf. SecHon 2.1), bul a lso 

in such way thai it is 'up', Dcpending on the actual lopography of the site of the 

hause, this can mean either thai the hearth is in the uphill (by 'small-scalc' map

ping) or in the northcm (by 'largc-scalc' mapping) corner of thc house. Thc two can 

coincide, but sometimes, the hearth is in the southwestem but uphill corner, in 

other places, the hearth faces the hi1l's traverse rather Ihan uphill side, bul is dear

Iy in Ihe northern corner. Similarly, weaving siraw maiS (Nep. glllulrT) nccds 10 be 

done in an upward direclion (cf. (2a) above) -al least if Ihe mal i5 going 10 be used 

by living pcople; if the mat is woven for 3 corpsc in a funeral, it is woven down

wards. Dcpcnding on the loeal geography, the directional norm is either satisfied 

by the norlh/south or the uphill /downhill trajectory. Thesame ambiguity is found 

ag3in in a rule of behaviour. after having eaten sacrificial food, people are sup

posed to throw away Iheir empty leaf plates 'downward', i. c., 10 thesouth if down

hill is uneasy or downhill if there is an obstacte in the 5Outh. 

Small-scale geomorphie anehoring of a trajectory i5 rccruilcd for yet another 

formalism, albeil a very statle one. There are two highly important cal/lifrs with 

stone relief tableis. These cautars are thought of as providing resting plaecs for 

gods/anccslors (ma1)Clzi) on their journeys to and from ßelhara since time 

immemorial. 60th are built in 3n 'uphill' way. Oneof them, ca. 1m high, 205m wide 

and 9m long, is dccorated with a votive tablet featuring sun and moon symbols and 

is placed on Ihe very top of the ßelhara hill. (The labtet itsclf faces Dhankuta, on 

which sec below, 5eclion 2.3). The olher CQllfifr (ca. 105m high, 2.2m wide and 4m 

long) has a votive tablet on top of it thai shows on bolh sides a kind of human 

shapc with a huge head and long ears facing uphill (Figure 2). The result of these 

slightly different variations of the 'Ul'HILl' theme is thai, while both call/ifrs comply 

with the same basic spatiat trajectory concept, one of the them is still more 'up' Ihan 

the other. This reflects an important vatuation diffcrence: the upper call/ar i5 

Bokroillufs, the primordial owner/king/anccstor (00'1) and first settIer of ßelhara, 

the tower one is associated with goddess Mura, who is said to have nrrived mueh 

tater and taken over parts of the land from Bokroha'1 (see bl.! low). It is possible thai 
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Figure 2: Tablei foll.t1d alt goddess Mura's caUlll.r in Bellrara. 
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the shapes depiclcd on the lablc!s symbolizc the deily l1ssocilltcd wilh Ih .. respec

live ca lililrs, but this is not confirmcd by nny current native thcory. 

Trus d istribution of cawifrs on thc hill direct1y inscribcs inlo landscapc thc 

mythological past and, Ihcreby, power relations derived from it. 11'1(> terrain of thc 

Bclhara hill is nol cmpty space, but is full of such inscriptions. This usually farms 

the stalicbackground and horizon of cvcryday life, but it is imporlallt 10 noHee thai 

the socioculturililoading of landscape can also be brought 10 thc fore through spc

cific political aets. As mentioned in thc preceding sectiol1 , thc top of the hi1l features 

an important slupa. thc Jimthan, wilh a powcrful goddess, Mura. The dominance 

of this temple has reccntly been chaHcnged by some proplc who objcctcd to the 

Mura priesl's way of caring for the temple and pt!rforming the rituals. After a long 

period of eontests and fights about thc proper way of honoring the old Jlmthan, 

some traditionalists ercctcd a ncw jimthan in Ihe spring 1997, elaiming thai the old 

one hOld bccomc impurc. PMt of the socia l background of this incident is an increas

ing division in Bdharc society bctween people on the roodsidc and people living 

turned away from thc TO.1d.4 Thc road from Dharan to Dhankuta has nol only 

brought easy travel1ing but also a business company involved in pine 53p cotlec

tion, and many Belhare work for this company, ineluding thc Mura priest. From the 

tradi tionalists' point of view, Ihis brings him too close 10 modern li fe and 100 easi· 

Iy into contac! wi th things forbidden: according 10 traditiona l wIe, the heads of 

households are not supposed to aceept core food items such as rice and oil and 

other important goods such as clothcs or thread produced by non-Athpare people. 

The new Jimthan is located Ear away from the road, near Mura's eIUl/lIr. on thc west 

side oE thc hill, i. e., more protected from modcm life. 

Thc new distribution of temples also tunes the culturallo.1ding of landscape 

eloser 10 the socio-c..:onomic pattern that eurrently structuT<.'S the BeIhara hilI. The 

tndo-Aryan, Newar, Magar and Tamang immigrants lend 10 live on higher alti

tudes of Ihc hili ilnd s trongly clusler on thc hilltop, near the old jimthan. Belhare 

settlements, by constrast, arc scattered more on the lower slopcs, on s teepcr and 

Icss fertile terrain. Bringing the Jimthan 'down' is thereforc also a certain adapta

tion to new sodal rcalities. Geography is put inlo action and rciterales thereby the 

geomorphic nil lurc of much spatial formalism -ar, in Bou rdieu's (1980) terms, the 

opus opera/um of a socioculturally charged landscape guides the modus operalldi of a 

poli tically mcaningful aet. 
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2.3 Aristomorphic spaee 

Another important layout of spatial trajeclorics is an arislomorphic anehoring of 

UP/OOWN nOlions.5 In this type of anehoring spaee, a socially or eullurally domi

nant plaee is assigned an 'upmost' value, thercby always being 'up' irrespective of 

the aetuallocation in terms of ecomorphie or geomorphie spare. Examples of this 

are the French habit of always 'going up to Paris' (mOllt" " Paris), the preference for 

placing Mecca on top of a map in medieval Arabic eartography (see WoocIward 

1987), or, in the Himalayan region, the useof 'upward' deiclics for a 'spatializalion 

of respect' in Lhasa TIbetan (Agha 1996). In Belhare, the socioculturally upmost 

plare is Dhankuta, and utleranees like the following by no means presuppose that 

the spcaker is aetually on a lower altitude than Dhankula bazaar: 

(8) w! bllja"..ek-kJm yal) /lau-kha-eJwu /i' /I(/r-e-ga! <G.5.24b> 

UP bazaar-LOC-N DISTRIBUTIVE ask.for-NPT:N-LlKE be-TELlC-PT-2 

'You became like the bcggar up Ihere in the bazaarf' 

The importanee of Dhankuta is manifold. Most obviously, its imporlance is estab

lished by Ihe fact that the town is the dist rict capital and the dosest market and 

trading plaee for Belhare pcople. This political and economic s.11ienee is reflected 

by the mythologieal interpretation of the relationship between the Belhara-Athpare 

and the Dhankuta-Athpare. The most venerated Athpare deilY of Dhankuta is 

(alled Marga (cf. Dahal 1985: 107), who is worshipped in a temple on the bazaar 

ground. Mura, the goddess of the Jimrhan mentioned above, is the younger sisler 

of Marga. A popular and often naTraled myth explains why Marga is in Dhankuta 

bul Mura in BeIhara: 

One day, Mura was going 10 the Hjmalayas. Mid way, she mects her eider 

brether Marga who teils her thai Ihere is no need 10 go further north. Rather, 

she should go to Belhara and tak~ hold of land there (ripma 'stand on, make a 

step on and thercby takt! possession of', Nep. (eknu). Marga and Mura eame 

back down to Sanne (a place on the western fringe of Dhankula), from where 

Marga senl his younger sisler over 10 Bclhara. In Belhara, everything belonged 

to Bokroha!), the 'Royal Fortress of Four Borders' (Car-Killa Rllja-Ran,f,), who, 

however, did not allow Mura 10 take hold of land. And so Mura went back to 

her brolher who sent her over again, tetling her that she should only ask 'to 

make one slep', and then anolher one and yet another one. The Royal Fortress 
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of FouT Borders agreed 10 ooe stcp, but she wenion 10 make two more steps, 

thcrcby snatching away threc parts of the land. Mura thus becamc Till-Killa 

'the Fortrcss of three Borders' and IcH for Bokrohal), though still ca lied Caf

Killa 'Fortrcss of FouT ßordcrs', only onc single part. 

This myth codifies the scniority of Marga over Mura and consolidatcs the fact that 

Belhara is adependent o( Dhankuta? This is further expresscd by marriagc rules. 

The Athpare tradilionally intermarry only amang thcmsclvcs; marrying other 

Nepalese, including RaT or Limbu, requires an expensive purification ritual. 

Whereas a Belharc man can marry a Dhankuteli Athpare without difficulty, a 

Belhare WOffiiln nccds 10 be ritually purified first if she Is going 10 be marrried 10 a 

Dhankuteli man. The scniority of the Marga people is manifest, too, by the desig

nations //ou-pJlgari (Nep. nau-pllgi'ltj; 'nine-turbans' for the Dhankutcli Athpare and 

IIlh -pAgan· (Nep. i'l/!J -pagi'l(li 'eighl-turbans') for the Belhare Athpa re. White turbans 

were a power symbol given to higher administ rative offieers in castern Nepal 

before the unifkation (DahaI1985), and the numerieal differenee directly mirrors 

the hierarehy. 

The most obvious expression of thc hicrarehy, however, is the associalion of 'ur' 

with Dhankuta and 'down' with Bclhara, although Belhara is nol on a lower alti

tude than the town, nor is illo its south. A common epithet of Marga is Tuba Taf}ba, 

liteTally ' the male plant up there' (cf. example (6) above). As mentioned in the pre

ccding section, the votive tablet of Bokrohm]'s calilar faees Dhankuta, too, paying 

deference, as it were, to Marga who, by sending his sister over, eonquered three 

parts of Belhara. It is probably nO aceident that in the origina l version of the myth 

recounted above, the sccond encounter of Mura and Bokrohal] is conceptualized in 

a spccific spatial arrangement. Mura takes her brothcr 's advisc and asks ßokrohal] 

for 'onc step', thereby luring him into a fatal agreement: 

(9) '" paila lek-lIp cok-ma ka-pi-ga-I[o-nno!' 

0"' step stand.on-INTEGR AUX-INF lsU-a!low-2-ONLY-CONF 

Mum-a-bu mut C" Kil/a Raja Rani lur-he. <MM3> 

M-ERG-REP DOWN four fortress king queen tell-PT 

'Allow me to make onc step!' Mura asked the Royal Fortress of FOUT 

ßorders down there: 

There is no physical aspecl of the land scape involved thai would necessarily place 

Mura 'above' ßokrohal). Indeed, in the text Mura is said 10 have been sent over 
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(paT).bhei.se 'send·ACROSS-RESULTATlVE.PERFECT') from her maili·?ya 'pater

naLhome-ACROSS', with the same·level Aktionsart modifier ·MeT· in the one 

expression, and a same-level case dcsinenee -?ya in the othcr. The interjcction mu.l 

in (9), pronounced with a sharp rislng intonation, scrves anothcr function: it vivid

Iy entails and thus creates a sodal hierarehy between Mura and BokroharJ. 

Interjcctions Hke mut for downward pointing, or w! and YI/.' for upward and level 

pointing. are very common in everyday language, where they are constant index· 

es of spatial situations. They ereate a eomplete!y different attention to landscape 

and sodal space than what is aehieved in Nepali by the undifferentiated interjcc

tion u.l, whieh only poorly translates the Bc!hare interjcctions. 

While no physieal aspect underlies the choiee of ml/! in (9), it indexes a spatial 

pattern that is dearly exprcsscd by the rcspective positioning of Mura's old temple, 

the Jimthan above the village, and Bokrohal)'s cQlIllfr, which, although it is on the 

same altitude, is to the south of the jimthan. The mythologieal text <lnd the experi

ence of temple geographyengage the same formalism, they both inscribe the Solme 

relations of scniority and power into space. 

The aristomorphic nature of such formalisms, however, has recently bccome 

challenged by increasing Hinduization. When people perform their personal, fam

ily or dan püjas, they are traditionally said to da this 'upwards', which means fac

ing Dhankuta bazaar. However, some younger people claim that the direction is 

fixed as 'cast', which has the same formal effect, since Dhankuta is east of Belhara, 

but relies on a completely different cognitive representation: the aristomorphic 'up' 

notion is replaced by a geomorphic 'east' pattern. Cu!tural practiees are not fixed 

forever, but are constantly open to negotiation, and the detailed way in whieh 'up' 

is understood in a practice can index a whole attitude towards tradition and 

modernity. 

2,4 Physiomorphic space 

The last type of anchoring spalial trajectories relies on the intrinsie featuredness of 

a body (cf. Allen's (1972) 'bodily space'). in this 'physio-morphie' determination of 

space, 'up' is whatever is defined by a canonieal upright position. For instance, the 

head of an anima! is 'up' - irrespective of its position in other interpretations of 

'up'. Such a spatial formalism is prescnt in the high valuation of a pig's head. This 

is manifest when the bridegroom's family offers pig heads to the future in-laws 

(Figure 3), or when the meat of a pig's head is eaten, together with kubi(l(fo pump-
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kin, du ring the most important annual festival, the Waroljmet. Physiomorphic US(! 

of the 'up' vs. 'down' opposition is also relevant for the structurc of a symbolic 

dream that people sometimes report on. If you dream thai you loose a tooth, some

Olle in YOUf (patrilincal) clan (JMcM) will die. Loosing an uppcr tooth means thai 

somcbody older Ihan you will die; a lower tooth is associatcd with younger pro

pIe. This of course reiterates thc soda! valuation associatcd with 'up' and 'down' 

prcsent also in the other uses thai we have lookcd al. 

While occurring with the up/down axis, physiomorphic anchoring is more 

typieal of left/right notions. Thc human body is assigned a left and fight side - a 

spatial division thai is recruitcd for cultural formalism in societies all around the 

gJobe (Hertz 19(9). Ap<!rt from thc pcrh<!ps more technically than cultur<!lly 

induced designation of thc fight hand for eating and the left hand for undean 

actions, the Icft/right dichotomy is dcarly manifest in BeIhOIre in the rule expressed 

in (2b) regula ting the respcctive position of bride and groom in a marriage and in 

an important rule of circumambulation. Ritual circumambulatiol1 is done aTOund 

the Jimthan stupa by individuaLs visiting the temple or by the whole community 

during the Wamljlllei festival. At marriagcs, both the bride's and the bridc-groom's 

family's houses are circumambulatcd, 100. In all cascs, circumambulation is 

counter-dockwise, which is conceived of as cuptay-!allltr!a 'via the right' side (of a 

building). The direction is thus in strong opposition to the general Indie praetice 

but takes up 01 theme of the ßon tradition.8 In Belhara, all olher communities and 

cilstes comply with the general dockwise rule, thus marking off the Bclhare prae

lice as a distinctivc feature of ethnidty. However, the Belhare rule is often threat

encd and needs to be explicitly told again and again by the eldcrs because younger 

people rapidly assimilate the Hindu.!s! and Buddhist (Tamang) practiee. NOT is it 

uncommon for heated discussions to arise when a marriage procession, led by 

Hindu damifi ('tailoT') musicians, cireumambulated in thc 'wrong', i. e., clockwise 

dircclion. 

Notice, however, that the Bclhare conception of 01 counlerdockwise dircction, 

CIIf'/tlY!lImma, relies on the same reference 10 the 'right' side that also defincs thc 

Hinduist dockwise direction, the pmdllk~'i(Ul (cf. Toffin, this volume). The Sanskrit 

term simply involves another conceptualization, viz. the idea of having one's right 

hand oriented towards the centre of the circum<!mbulation. In both languages, the 

direclion is 'right'. 
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Figllrt 3: Pig hrad and alcolwl (jdr, rak si) offerilrgs from /Ire bridegroom 's 10 Ille bride's 

family, This marriage ritllal is performed IIt tlre bride's IWllle place and is accompanied by 

poche speeches pmising lire bride's family and the match betlVt'!?n groom and bride, 

2,5 Spatialised cultural fonnalism in Be1hara: condusions 

Let us lake stock: cultural formalism in BeIhara draws upon five basic spatial 

oJX'ration types, each with its own geometry. These operation types are reaHsed in 

terms of three different concepts of space: the mosl prominent is the 'up/down' 

distinction, while the other two are the 'front/back' and the 'Ieft/right' distinction 

(Table 1) While the utilization of th(>Se thrce conccpts in cullum! formalism is 

extremcly widespread ilrOlllld the globe (noted long ago by Hertz 1909), the strong 

preference for 'up/down' may be a Himalayan peculiarity, matche<! elsewhere 

only occasionally (e, g" by the Tzeltal, a Mayan sodety in the Mesoamerican 

Highlands; cf, Brown and Levinson 1993, Lcvinson and Brown 1994), 

TI is important to note, however, thai 'up' and 'down' are dass terms and gloss 

over rather different ways of anchoring spatial trajeelories. The main emphasis of 

Belhare formalism appears, as in other Kiranti societies, on gcomorphic and eco

morphic ways of setting up trajectories, In some respecls, this is markedly differ

ent, for instance, f,om what has been dcscribcd for the lndo-Aryan Chelri-Bahun 

(Gaborieau 1981, ßouillier 1981), Both for the Belharc and Ihe Cheld-Bahun there is 
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always an upper side inside Ihe house and for both this coinddes with the most 

inlerior, most protectcd, pures! place, where the hearth also is located. However, 

for the Bclhare, the uppcr side)s towards the north or the nexl hili-top, whcreas for 

the Chetri-Bahun, the uppcr side does not appear 10 be determincd by geography 

but rather by soda! practices retylog ultimately on an aristomorphic conccption of 

space, on the classic metaphor that equales the pure with the high. This association 

induces a division of a house into an interior upper spacc with the miithilio Qc1zyan 

'upper bed' for the parents, the hearth, and the gods and an exterior lower space 

with the tallo ochylin 'lower bed' and the impure, where children cat and sleep 

before initiation, where women are restricted to when menstruating or when giv

ing birth, or where lower easte visitors are seated (sec Gaborieau 1981: 53f). in prae

tice this house division is probably shaped in terms of a highly specialized eco

morphic anchoring of 'up' inside and 'down' outside, short-dreuiling its context

bound aristomorphic and metaphorical computation. Even further engraving the 

ecomorphic nature of the anchor, the ground of the 10110 ochylln is sometimes phys

ically lowered ({(x:. ci/V 

Yet another realization of the up/down distinction is found with the Newar, 

wherc the most proteeted part of the house, the hearth and the gods, is 'up' in a ver

tical sense, viz., on the top floor. This ecomorphic anchoring of 'up' and 'down' 

bears resemblance to the Belhafe or Kiranti formaHsm in rcJying on physical rat her 

than sodal determinants. [t is quite distinct in pfactical experience, however, since 

there is no special effort in rcaehing a Belhare kitchen, but there i5 quite some eHort 

needed in a Newar house. Ecomorphic anchoring on the basis of gravitational ver

ticality i5 manifest again, however, in other Belhare formalities, as we saw in 

Section 2.1. 

3. Thinking f OT speaking and behaving: lingu istic and cultural space 

From a cognitive point of view, one of the most important effects of cultural for

malism is the constant repetition and reea!! of the notions it empJoys. The person

al experience ()f a laU4 faHing, the direction of weaving a gWl(lri, the proper way of 

performing a piljii - aH these praclices emphasize a special awareness of verticali

Iy and geography. And, in turn, the position of an upper and a lower miliar, the 

position of the hearth 'up there', the mythological placement of ancestors 'up 

there', and other such spatial inscriptions, reiterate and thus further enliven on a 

cognitive level the physical and daily experienced 'up' and 'down' of landscape. 
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E1aborating on Boas's (1938) vicw of grammatical meanin!;t Jakobson (1971) 

pointed out that the (obligatory) grammatical categories of Ihe language we speak 

force us 10 attend to Ihe expcricnecs rodified and c1assificd by them, they force 

upon us a spccifie 'thinking for speaking', as 510bin (1996) Tt.'ccntly Icrmcd it. In 

parallel with this, rullural formalisms have the cffcct of forcing our cognition into 

the mould of the experientiill patterns they use, for instance, landscapc, vertieality, 

bodily division, ete. - a case of 'thinking for behaving'. 

From this point of view, it does not come as a surprise thai spatiallanguage and 

spalialised rultural formalism rely on similar patterns of cognition and build upon 

a similar importance of verticality and geography. This is indccd what we find if 

we compare Belhare spatiallanguage 10 what was describcd above fOT cultural for

malism. 

3.1 Spatial!anguage: urfoowN/ACItOSS 

The most commonly used system of deiche terms in Belhare consists of a scries of 

morphemes all incorporating a notion of 'up', 'down', or 'across', summarized in 

Table 2 (for the difference betwccn the 11' and 0- demonstratives, cf. Bicke\, in 

press). As shown in Bieke! (1997), these morphemes are systematically ambiguous 

and can be uscd in the same ways as was found in cultural formalism. Additionally 

they can be uscd in a temporal ('across' as 'laler' and 'earlier' , depending on the 

context), a mensural ('up' as 'more') ilnd in a special person·bascd sense, which 

equales 'up' with 'further away from the speaker'. These thrce uscs do not sccm to 

correlate with cultural formalism. The other uses, howevcr, rcplieate the ccomor· 

phic, geomorphic, aristomorphic, and physiomorphic realizations of the 

'up/down' notions that wc found in the prcccding scctions. 

An ecomorphic use, where the di transit ive (benefactive) Aktionsart modifier 

-alt denotes a vcrtical downward movement, is illustratcd by eXilmplc (10). 

(10) /UI al)ghu/hik leu/·a/HI! <V Il62b> 

Ihis finger.ring let·OOWN·3 U 

'Let this ring fall down!' 

The following examples ilJustrate small·scale (1Ia) and large-scalc (I!b) geomor· 

phic uses of spatialterms. 
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(11 ) /1., tu! m-mrHtal) 

OK ur 2POSS-mothcr-UP 

'Go up 10 your molner now!' 

klmr-a-ai! <G5.16b> 

go-IMPERATIVE-EMPH 

b. bAf·chll 

bus-EVEN 

y-Iallt[-al-III. <lX.4.19> 

NEG-come.UP-PT-NEG 

'Not a single bus came up (from Ihe south).' 

In (lla), location isspccified on a plain ground. The speakcr and Ihe molher are sil

ting in Ihe same room, but Ihe molner is on Ihe hill-sideof Ihe room, therefore 'up'. 

( lI b) refers 10 a road which runs downhill al Ihe place of utterance. The sratial 

d ircction, howevcr, is dctcrmined by long-dislance busses (oming 'up' from the 

soutl1C'rn plains. Aristomorphic usc of spillial deixis was illuslril ted by examplc (8) 

abov<!. Physiomorphic US(', finally, Is rare but is fOllnd in thc following (ase, whcre 

thc ]ocation of a tooth is spcdficd relative 10 thc body's up (head) and down (feei): 

(1 2) na-ttal]l]-ha I]-ktl] <GS.36a> 

Ihis-UP-GEN 2POSS-looth 

'you r uppcr tooth' 

3.2 Spaliallanguage: .-R.oNT/uACK and lEfT/R1GHT 

While Ihe 'up/down/across' system is ccrtainly the most common one, terms for 

' fronl/back ' and 'Ieft/righl' a lso c)[ ist in ßelhare. For 'front' and 'back', the Ncpali 

interj. dcmollstr. noun "'. Aktionsart modificr motion verb 

inlrans. trans. ditrans. intrans. Irans. 

UI' lu./ 111 -. 10' lem ·/tal] . ,haljs -tlWI}S -Ihakl Ihaljma Ihnkma 

·kal ·kaua kalma karma 

DOWN mll t 1/111 -, 1110 - khuk -Pli/ li ·M -and -alt Yli //la Yllfl/la 

II'P· -ukt uIj/110 uknro 

ACR. YI' ! YU-, yo- -i)·a -pheis -pheis -phell pheIJlllo phe/llHl 

'01' +01" apma apma 

Tabk 2: Morplteltlt'S lISt'dfor ,lIp/doIVn/aCloss' refrrence 
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loan-words "Eari and PAClmri. respectivc!y, are normally used, but the native term 

ef)Sua 'back' can be heard as weil. What is important to notiee is that these terms 

basically denote a sequenec rather than a staHc spatial arrangement. Thus, as soon 

as one views a situation in such a wa y that olle object is prior (temporally or con· 

ceptually) to another one, it is Ilgllri - evcn in cascs where we might think of it as 

'left' or 'right'. The following is an exccrpt from an experiment where I asked pe<)

pie to describe an arrangement of toy objects in such a way that another person can 

re-build the same arrangement without seeing the original (see de Lc6n 1991 and 

referenees therein). In the cootext of (13), the toy tree is furlher away from the 

speaker than the trough: 

(13) plmk kOl] YUl]S-u! I .. J 

pig trough keep-3U 

YUI}S-u/ <VS.3S:27ff> 

keep-3U 

itlll u -eljsutl-e silj tIIlj 

that 31:>QSS-BACK-LOC wood plant 

'Put down the pig trough [ .. J behind/after that, place the t~!' 

The speaker fi rst put down the trough and then, s imullaneously direcling her part

ner with the words in (13), placcd the tTee. This ad hoc sequence in time is rcspon

sible for the tree being 'behind' the trough. In another siluation I1 could just be the 

other way round. 

Thus, the words for 'front' and 'back' are monosemous in a way that fits in with 

the re!ated concepts in cultura! formalism. In section 2.1 we saw that the interior of 

a house is ecomorphically d ivided into a front and a back. The distribution of terms 

fo11ows the logic of entering the house: first, in the front, comes the general public 

sphere, later, in the back, is the sacred and private domain. 

The terms for 'Ieft' and 'right', i. e.,pllef)Sal] and cuptlll]. can be used in eilher of 

\Wo meanings, but Oßt' of them recapitulatcs the logic encountered in cultural for

malism. Just as whcn regimenting ritual circumambulation (section 2.4), plw1)$lIl] 

and cuptal) can simply refer to the ' IEft' llnd 'right' side the body. ApMt from this 

physiomorphic, 1. e., 'body-detcrmined' usc, pllfl]SlIl] and CIII}/1I1j can bc uscd in a 

more abstract sense as weil. Just as in English, left and right can be applied 10 locate 

objects far away, say the sun and a mountain peak at the horizon, which are not lit

erally to the speaker's side. Rather, the speaker 's sides divide the visual field into 

two halves that connate differences of perceptional depth (see, among others, 

Herskovits 1986, Bickel 1994 for discussion). There does not sccm to be any ana

logue of this in ßelhare cultural formalism, though. 
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Likc 'front' and 'back', ' left' and ' right' concepls are not very frequentl y u$ed. 

and pcople prefcr 10 talk about space in terms of the 'up/down/ across' system. A 

tellins example of this is (2b) in the introduclory section. Thc rulc invoked is bascd 

on a plWI)SflljlclIlJlfl l) 'Ich/right' arrangement, but the spcaker docs nol seem 10 havc 

much confidencc in peoplc's corrccl understanding of these conccpls. In order 10 

make himsetf d ear and gel cverybody al the right place, he adds MI/la /Ulpmu! ' thc 

groom Ishould bcl down here', using a demonstrative (M) with the 'downhilI ' case 

suffix -pm/I. 

4. Conclus ions 

Thc brief survcy of spatial language in thc p«.'Ccding scetion suggests that most 

spa tial operations thai detcrminc thc struClure of Belhare formalisms reeur in lan

guage. The homology is nol pcrfecl sincc Ihere are some linguistic uscs that are not 

mirrored in culture, but Ihe majority does show a striking parallelism. Specifically, 

the emphasis on the 'up/down /across' system over the 'Ieftlright ' and 'front/ 

back' syslemsclearly takes up a cultmal theme. And, within the 'up/down/across' 

system the imporlance attached to ecomorphic (verlical) and gcomorphic (hill

based, Himalaya-based) uscs parallels the bias in cultural formalism towards struc

tures bascd on environment and geography. 

There are differences, too. Mosl importantly, the 'across' dimension does not 

seem to playa role in cultural formalism - il is 'up' and 'down' thai are the cru

da l dircclions structuring practices and inscriptions. In language, Ihe 'across' axis 

constilutes an important dimension of its own and is subject 10 an internal division 

[nto a side 'across here', expressed by a neutral demonstrative root (na-) plus a spa

tia l casc affix (-?ya), and a side 'across there ', represenlcd by a spatia! demonstra

tive (yu-) and a neutral case (.ba) (see ßickel, in press). This distinction docs not 

seem to havc any repercussions for cultural formalism. 

The similarities are thus nol found in Ihe abstract grammatical structure but 

rather in Ihe different meanings Ihat the morphemes are uscd in. The reason for 

this probably lies in Ihe fa ci Ihat bolh linguistic and non-linguistic cullural praclice 

draw on the same cognitive background. As much as spalialised formalism 

requires a certain tuning of peop!e's minds to a specific type of spatial cagnition, so 

does spatiallanguage force one 10 be constantly aware of landscape and verticali

Iy (cf. Levinson 1997). This is especially imporlant when il comes to interjections, 

which, as mentioned before, obligalorily differentiate in Belhare between an excla-
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mation with rcgard to an objcct tu! 'up therc' (or 'uphiU' or 'norlh', as the case may 

be), mu! 'down therc' (,downhill', 'south') or YII! 'over therc' ('on the hill's traverse', 

'east', 'west'). In order 10 appropriately use thesc interjedions, espeeially when it 

comes 10 a use of tu! in a geomorphic 'uphill' sensc on the floor inside a house as 

in (l1a), one necds to be intimately acquainted with the locallandscape surround

ing the housc. 

This intimate awarcness is repcated time and again by the spatialised practices 

in weaving, praying, dreaming, etc., and is further maintiJined iJnd represented by 

spatial inscriptions in form oE house divisions, geographiciJI distributions of reli

gious landmarks (caIIrars) or mythologiciJl texts. If there is a homology between 

cultural formalism and language it is probably nol duc to iJ monodircctional 

Whorfian effeet, but rather, Ihe homology relies on a common cognitivc world, 

which in turn is closely linked to the daily physical experience of peop!c who do 

not travei much beyond the limits of their hil I. The up and down of landscape thus 

provides the most natural form on which to build a network of practices and 

inscriptions and create much of whal is characteristic of the Bclhare way of life. 
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Notes 

I The Dhankuteli term Khalsi!/r mentioned by Dahal (1985: 30) is not used in 
Belhara and is also a bit misleading because KhlIfsi! is an area much larger than the 
one inhabited by the Belhare pcople. 
2 I am using the following abbreviations to explicate the grammatical structurc of 
examples: A 'actor', CONF 'confirmatory force indicator', DIR 'directional case', e 
'exclusive (of addressec)" EMPH 'emphatic', ERG 'ergative', i 'inclusive (of 
addressee)" GEN 'genitive', TD '(focusing) identifier', INF 'infinitive desinence', 
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INTEGR 'integrator (of Joanwords)" INTER) 'interjection', IJlFV 'imperfective 
aspecr, LOC 'Iocativc', MASC 'masculinc', MED 'mediative (via, through, from,)" 
N 'nominalizcr' (forming relative aod complement c1auses as weil as focus con
structions), NEG 'negative', NM" 'non-past lense', os 'non-singular', p 'plural', 
PERF 'peTfe<'!' , POSS 'possessive', PT 'past tcnsc', REP 'reportative', 5 'single argu
ment of an intransitive verb', SEQ 'sequential', U 'undergoer'. Thc numerals 1 103 
ind iente person. An cxc1a mation mark signals a high rising intonation pileh thai is 
charactcristic of 50me interjcctions. 
3 This reHes of course on Goodenough's famOllS ddinition: "As I see it, a sodely's 
cu llurc consisls of whatcver it is one has 10 know or believe in order to opcrale in 
a manner acccplable to its mcmbers, and do so in any role that Ihey acccpt for 
any one of thcmselves." (1%4: 36) 
4 See ßickel (in press) for a study on how this is becoming linguistically codificd. 
5 For reasons of space, this anchoring type was not covcrcd by thc survey includ
ed in ßickel (1997). 
6 1n modern Nepali ciir-killii rcfers 10 thc boundarics of a piece of land, and occurs, 
for instance, in thc set phrase ciir-killii khuliiunu '10 open the boundaries' which 
denotcs thc act of rcgistcring land in the governmentalland-regisler after a trans
action (Yogendrapra~ad Y1Idava, p.c.). KiWI itsdf is a fortress o r just any 'place SUT
rounded by a protecting fence in four [siel ] directions serving as a powerful guard' 
(pokharel et 0/. 2040, s.v.). In Belhare mylhology, Car-Killa is personified as Bokro
ha1), the anceslral king (haU) in ßelhara. Therefore, Car-Killa Rojll-Rllni rcfers 
simultanrously to the land and its proteetor/owner. 
7 Thc relationship establishcd bctwcen Marga, Mura, and Bokroh(1) (= Car-Killa) 
mighl refleet history, 100. Thc Bclharc language is part of a dialect cont inuum with 
Rai groups in the adjacent north-west, but not including the Athpare language 
{rom Dhankuta in the cast. According to the speculalivc hypolhcsis put forward in 
Vikal and R1IT (2051), the Bclhare were orginally a RäT people, associating them
selves to BokrohalJ, but wcrc conql1ercd and cul turally assimilate<! by the Athpare 
from Dhilnkuta. This would explain why the Belhare filll under the cultural but not 
the Iinguistic defini tion of Athpare identity - a phenomenon thai is most striking 
whcn it comes to members of one and thc s.lme clan (Pdchif) spcaking mutually 
unintelligible languagcs! 
8 Among olher Kirantis, c. g., the Lohonmg (Hardman, n. d., 344f) or the Kulunge 
(McDol1gal 1979: 65) the counter-clockwise direction is limited to inauspicious 
oceasions. 
9 Noticc also that if thc divisions wcrc stric tl y aristomorphic and contcxt-depen
dent, they could bc implcmcnled whcrc\'cr pcoplc of different status gather. This 
seems be Ihe case in some Polyncsian 50cieties (Toren 1990: ll1ff), but for Nepalese 
high eastes thc up/down division seems to be largc1y confined 10 the house. 
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